STATE AND RUSSELL SAGE NOT TO PLAY

Cancels Basketball Games To Follow National Athletic Body's Platform

RELATIONSHIP FRIENDLY
Both Institutions Disapprove Of Inter-Collegiate Contest For Women

No more women's basketball games will be played between Russell Sage and State College. Both colleges have for some time disapproved of intercollegiate games in women's sports, according to reports of the executive committee of the National Athletic conference held on the platform of the Athletic Conference two weeks ago.

A letter received by the State College Athletic Association from the Russell Sage organization states:

"Dear President:

Since the Athletic Conference of American Colleges women's basketball is considered an intercollegiate sport and is a member of the association his disapproval is extended to all games of this character."

Mr. A. R. Brubacher has gone to Los Angeles, California, to start Russell Sage basketball and says that this has been officially opened. This is not Saratoga Springs.

State President's Address Made by Brubacher

President Brubacher addressed a meeting of the New York State normal schools and announced the following:

MIXED CHORUS TO SING AT ASSEMBLY Jan. 21

There will be two assemblies today. A choir of mixed voices will make its first appearance this year in assembly on Friday. The men's choir of about twenty voices has been rehearsing separately and will sing with the women's choir of the same number. No activities be- other than those scheduled for the Assembly Jan. 21.

"Teach Children To Think," Urges Stoddard; "Father Must Be A Guide, Not A Servant"

Modern American education must satisfy a three-fold requirement of training children in the use of their minds, in the ability to see two sides to a question and in an appreciation of their social heritage, A. J. Stoddard, superintendent of Schenectady schools, said today. The question of "Do you think that in the present social and educational movement we can afford to neglect the rich resources of the mind?" was answered by Mr. Stoddard.

In his talk on this subject, the superintendent of the Schenectady schools placed the problem of education in the context of a challenge to the nation to "teach children to think, to see both sides of a question and to understand the value of our rich heritage of culture and tradition."

Student Councils To Be Held in Colleges

Teacher Must Be A Guide, Not A Servant

"Nothing To Say," Says Fallon

"I have nothing to say on the subject of 'Do you think that in the present social and educational movement we can afford to neglect the rich resources of the mind?'" Mr. Fallon said yesterday.

"I have no doubt that in the present social and educational movement we can afford to neglect the rich resources of the mind," Mr. Fallon continued. "I am sure that we can afford to neglect the rich resources of the mind, and I am also sure that we are going to neglect them."
The lecture will be a description of the development of the actual reproductive structures of one of the common, body water plants, Spirogyra longata, and the process of union of the sex cells and the subsequent condensation to form the fertilized egg. The account will be based on the researches which have recently been carried on by Professor Lord. The illustrations have all been made from living material by the speaker personally, and include, in addition to lantern slides, a motion picture in which the process of union of the sex cells can be followed to end.

**STATE LION PROSERS WITH SUPLAS OF $112**

One thousand copies of the State Lion were sold just before Christmas and a balance of $112 remained after all bills were paid as printing to Wallace Strive, 20, business manager. Because of this last year, our next issue will be increased in size and will contain colored plates as well as a colored cover, enlarged. Peg Flanagan, '27, editor-in-chief of the Lion, has asked for student contributions to the next issue, which will be published before Easter.

**PAINTER LEADS FORUM**

PAINTER LEADS FORUM

A lecture by George S. Painter, professor of philosophy, a series of informal discussions will be continued Tuesday evenings in the auditorium of the Pedagogue. The last Monday of the month will be given to informal discussions and the remainder of the month will be devoted to the process of union of the sex cells and the subsequent condensation to form the fertilized egg. The account will be based on the researches which have recently been carried on by Professor Lord. The illustrations have all been made from living material by the speaker personally, and include, in addition to lantern slides, a motion picture in which the process of union of the sex cells can be followed to end.

**CANTERBURY IN CRUSADE**

CANTERBURY IN CRUSADE

The third G. A. A. weekend party at the Grotto Scott camp was Saturday and Sunday. A large camp week-end is to be Jan 25-26.

**Draftee Club**

The Draftee Club held its first meeting in the auditorium of the Pedagogue yesterday at 11:45. A special meeting of the club will be called next week.

**Miss Mary Graham, instructor in English, will be in town next week-end, and will read in Lansing Hall High School Friday, Friday evening. Miss Mary Graham, instructor in Eng-**

**KIMMEEY'S**

Kleen-Hold

BREAD

**Klein Market**

331 CENTRAL AVENUE

Choice Meats, Poultry, and Vegetables

School Organizations

**PALLADIO**

Be it a smart swirl, a spunky boyish or a conservative shingle try our expert Bobbers

**BAUERNS**

Bread

**486 Washington Ave.**

**Lavender Book Shop**

Phone Main 6280

**BROOKLYN**

Sweaters

**KIMMEEY'S**

Kleen-Hold

BREAD

**BOWLING MILL**

This company extends an especially cordial invitation to those employed in educational work. Our plant is one of the most modern and complete in the country—a truly model dairy of milk. Our product is handled by our highly trained personnel, and is the result of the researches which have recently been carried on by Professor Lord. The illustrations have all been made from living material by the speaker personally, and include, in addition to lantern slides, a motion picture in which the process of union of the sex cells can be followed to end.

**NEWMAN'S RETREAT WILL START TODAY**

Father Collins To Supervise Program of Holy Names

Neuman club's annual retreat will be given this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Academy of the Holy Names. The program for each day of the retreat is: Sunday, Mass at 10 o'clock followed by Community breakfast. The entire retreat will be held at the Academy of the Holy Names and will be under the direction of the Reverend John Collins, spiritual advisor to Newman club. The speaker at the breakfast will be Miss Grace Beebe, city treasurer of Churches.

**BOJANN'S EXCLUSIVE PRINTING**

336 CENTRAL AVE.

Phone West 2037

**FLOYD H. GRAVES**

845 Madison Ave.

**BOLLAGH'S EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHERY**

409 Madison Ave.

**BURLINGTON**

Lavender Book Shop

Phone Main 6280

**BROOKLYN**

Sweaters

**CRAIG P. BOLLAGH**

You will find

JUST THE GIFTS YOU WANT HERE

Lavender Book Shop

& WASHINGTON AVE.

J. Merritt Brundige, Prop.

OPEN EVENINGS

Teachers and Students at State College may draw books (all the latest in fiction) from our LocalLibrary, 3 a-day and we will not require deposit.

**BUNGEE JUMPING**

Hiking Breeches

Riding Habits

Towers College silks

C. H. GILLEN'S Next to Post Office

ARMY-NAVY-CAMP

The Hall Coffee Shop

Business lunches, 40c-50c; Dinner Stuffs, $1.00

Sunday Dinner served $1.00

Harmons Beeler Hall Building
ANNOUNCE EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

If you see ONE
You'll Know It's a LEONE
at 168 Stetson St.
Whether it's a Shingle Bob
A Swirl Bob or
A Peacock Bob
We Specialize in Hot Oil Scalp and
Hair Treatment
Two (2) Expert Marcellers Always in
Attendance
For Appointment, Call Main 7034
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L. A. BOOKHEIM
RELIABLE MEATS
and FRESH KILLED
POULTRY
Special Attention Given
to Severity Houses
West 137
64 Madison Ave.
Cor. Ontario St.

ARTISTIC PLEATING
& STITCHING CO.
We Do
Herminstitching, All Kinds of Pleating,
Buttonholes, Thimblestitch, Hand Embroidery
56 Columbia St.
Cor. No. Pearl St. Albany, N. Y.
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